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The Graduate Tax Program at the University of Denver has been a leader in the education of tax professionals for over 40 years. The demand for our graduates continues to increase, along with the complexity of our nation’s tax laws. Our curriculum combines both the law and accounting aspects of tax practice, giving our graduates the ability to provide thoughtful, practical advice to their clients. 


The Graduate Tax Program offers two distinct degree options. We offer an LLM for lawyers (click here to learn more), and a Master of Taxation for accountants and other graduate students (click here to learn more). Both degrees can be completed in flexible formats that best fit your schedule no matter where you are across the globe through utilizing online courses. 
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                                                    Earn Your Degree Online

                                                                                                    Our entire program is offered online for students who are unable to travel to campus. As an online student, you will have access to the same courses, materials, and assignments. You will also receive the same level of attention from faculty as on-site students.


Course delivery includes:


	Rich-media recordings of each live classroom presentation, which can be accessed live or later on-demand. 
	A robust online learning platform where students can access course media and materials, submit work and quizzes, and interact with professors and other students.
	Ability to participate in online discussions with students in Denver and around the globe. 

“The University of Denver has been an exceptional fit for my needs. The online Graduate Tax Program has allowed me to receive a top-notch education while also allowing me to do it on my own time.” — Elisabeth Burak, Online Student, '19


                                            

                

            

        

    



      
    
        
            
                
                
                    
                                                                                                    	
            Low Income Taxpayer Clinic: Hands-on Learning
            
                The Low Income Taxpayer Clinic (LITC) is one of largest and well-established tax clinics in the country. The clinic is highly regarded in the community and is the preferred referral source for the U.S. Tax Court in Denver.


The LITC represents low-income taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service in audit, appeals, collections and Tax Court litigation. Students participating in the clinic gain valuable experience handling client matters, researching individual income tax issues and working directly with the Internal Revenue Service and Colorado Department of Revenue. Our clinic represents nearly 250 clients annually.

The United States Tax Court comes to Denver approximately four times each year. While the Tax Court is in town, students have an opportunity to attend a calendar call and trials, interact with IRS Office of Chief Counsel attorneys and Tax Court judges, and advise pro se taxpayers about the Tax Court process and their rights.  


Additionally, the LITC hosts and participates in a variety of outreach presentations and events with taxpayers and community organizations throughout the year.


All Sturm College of Law students can participate in the LITC for credit or as a volunteer. Please contact Professor Sabrina Strand (Director of the LITC) for additional information.

            

        
	
            Non-Degree Options
            
                Applicants interested in a limited amount of courses, and are not interested in pursuing a full degree, should reach out to Ryan Dessler, Director of Academic Initiatives and Advising, for more information to discuss options available for Special Status Students.

            

        





                                            

                

            

        

    



       


      
    
        
            
                
                
                    
                                                    Message from the Program

                                                                                                    The educational standards of the Graduate Tax Program are rigorous, but our students and graduates consistently comment on how they are the most prepared and knowledgeable of their colleagues. The environment, however, is one of cooperation rather than competition, and the teaching attitude is both helpful and challenging. The Program is dedicated to the pursuit of superior professional competence, and students with similar aspirations find their studies in the Graduate Tax Program entirely rewarding. An added bonus for our students is that we create high-quality video recordings of all of our classes. All students have access to the recordings for the classes they are enrolled in. This is particularly helpful if you miss a class or just want to review the lecture again. If you have an employment offer outside of the Denver area, it is easy to switch to online student status to complete your degree.


Course Delivery


	Rich-media recordings of each live classroom presentation, which can be accessed on-demand. 
	A robust online learning platform where students can access course media and materials, submit work and quizzes, and interact with professors and other students.
	Ability to participate in online discussions with students in Denver and around the globe. 

Program Highlights


	A highly sophisticated and relevant course of study in taxation grounded in the Internal Revenue Code, treasury regulations, and materials developed especially for our program to enhance your understanding of the complex subject matter.
	Outstanding faculty, including professionals from top local and national firms and the IRS.
	Complete the entire program online or on-site.
	Full-time students can earn a degree in just one year; part-time students can earn a degree in 18-24 months while remaining. Either option is appropriate for working professionals.
	Excellent nationwide job placement opportunities through job postings, on-campus recruiting programs, alumni connections, and extensive networking.
	Generous scholarships and other financial aid are available.
	An enviable location in Denver, Colorado, one of the nation's most dynamic cities and just minutes from the recreational opportunities of the Rocky Mountains.

Career & Employment Support


Postgraduate employment is a vital concern of both students and faculty. Because the Graduate Tax Program is the only program of its kind in the Rocky Mountain Region, and has an excellent national reputation, it is well situated to offer its students a variety of job opportunities in this region, as well as across the U.S.
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      Sturm College of Law Scores Victory at 20th Annual ABA Tax Competition
      

                              This victory marks the third year in a row the University of Denver has had a team place in the top three and the second win for DU in three years.
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       DU Team Wins Second Place at the ABA Law Student Tax Challenge
      

                              A University of Denver Sturm College of Law team recently won second place at the national ABA Law Student Tax Challenge–LLM division. 
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                        Students

                                      
      DU Teams Take Top Honors at ABA Law Student Tax Challenge 
      

                              Two University of Denver Sturm College of Law teams won first and second place at the national ABA Law Student Tax Challenge–LLM division in New Orleans last weekend. The team of Christine Kuglin (JD/LLM) and Kasia Parecki (JD/LLM) earned top honors and the team of Gretchen Bundy-Ladowicz (LLM) and Dave Wilson (LLM), both online students, took second place honors in the competition.
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